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Abstract—The pyrolysis of hazelnut shell, polyethylene oxide 

and their blends were carried out catalytically at 500 and 650 ºC. 
Potassium dichromate was chosen according to its oxidative 
characteristics and decomposition temperature (500 ºC) where 
decomposition products are CrO3 and K2CrO4. As a main effect, a 
remarkable increase in gasification was observed using this catalyst 
for pure components and blends especially at 500 ºC rather than    
650 ºC contrary to the main observation in the pyrolysis process. The 
increase in gas product quantity was compensated mainly with 
decrease in solid product and additionally in some cases liquid 
products. 
 

Keywords—Hazelnut shell, Polyethylene oxide, Potassium 
dichromate, Pyrolysis.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
HE increasing energy demands which are based almost on 
oil resources and the irreversibility of these resources in 

comparison to life span of human beings   necessitate the 
searching of alternative fuels not only due to their possible 
exhaustion in the near future, but also hazardous effects of 
byproducts on the environment.  
 Over the last decades there has been considerable research 
on renewable energy sources for the sake of preserving the 
environment in sustainable development. Pyrolysis differs 
from other recycling technologies in that converting especially 
waste materials into basic materials at directly atomic or 
molecular levels can be subsequently used for the production 
of alternative fuels or other precious chemicals by application 
of some refining processes [1]. Pyrolysis overwhelms other 
conversion processes for materials such as biomass, plastics, 
hazardous and municipal wastes, and in the case of inevitable 
mixtures of these materials due to mistreatment by 
governmental or local authorities. Neo reactor designs, 
operational conditions and catalysts are being continuously 
elaborated on and developed in order to obtain desired 
products from pyrolysis process. For several decades various 
types of physical and chemical recycling methods have been 
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elaborated on to convert wastes into useful materials ranging 
from recycled packaging materials to precious chemicals for 
the purpose of using them at any level of modern life. 

Environmental impacts of wastes exert pressure on 
governments and researchers to conduct experimental 
investigations especially on polymeric wastes. 
Thermochemical conversions especially pyrolysis of biomass 
and polymer blends have been studied for a decade and they 
have steadily been increasing in recent years [2]-[4]. The 
interaction between biomass and polymeric materials which is 
called synergistic effect was tried to be propounded with 
kinetic analysis and product yield distribution by TGA and 
pyrolysis experiments in literature [5], [6].    

Catalysts are groups of special materials in science and 
engineering in which their general effects decrease the time to 
reach equilibrium conditions [7]. But their values should not 
be underestimated because attaining an equilibrium condition 
without certain catalyst may take enormous amount of time. 
Sometimes the other catalytic effect of such special material 
was also mentioned which is totally different from the 
previous one. This behavior is that they may allow production 
of different products from the same reactants [8]-[13]. 

 In this second case, catalysts should be called special 
chemical agents and some special attentions should be paid 
because the reaction pathway and mechanism and thus the 
obtained products can be totally different. To obtain desired 
products at relatively short time, various types of existing and 
synthesized catalysts should be chosen with a trial and error 
method probably in pilot plants. Catalysts in pyrolysis process 
may have more diverse effects on product files due to 
decrease in the selectivity of bond breakage and formation at 
higher temperatures. Generally, the catalysts used in pyrolysis 
process may be synthesized and they may be natural or based 
on inorganic materials, especially zeolites, transition metal 
oxides, halides and salts which can be porous and nonporous. 
It is assumed that porous catalysts are more effective than 
nonporous ones due to increased surface or other 
undetermined variables [14], [15]. 

K2Cr2O7 is a common inorganic chemical reagent, most 
commonly used as an oxidizing agent in various laboratory 
and industrial applications. The Cr(VI) may form 
organometallic compounds which themselves catalyze the 
process at meta-stable hot melt composition during pyrolysis 
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[16], [17]. 
In this study, in order to increase the interaction between 

hazelnut shell (HS) and polyethylene oxide (PEO) and also to 
obtain the desired product files K2Cr2O7 catalyst was added in 
the pyrolysis medium. The pyrolysis of between HS, PEO, 
and their various mixtures with and without potassium 
dichromate were realized at 500 and 650 K. For each 
condition, solid, liquid and gas amounts were determined and 
compared to deduce the catalytic effect of especially 
potassium dichromate. Potassium dichromate which is not 
natural constituent of any plastic material or biomass was used 
in the pyrolysis of HS and PEO blends to change the amount 
of obtained products. It is well known that potassium 
dichromate is an oxidizing agent especially if it is coupled 
with acids and thus actually, Cr(VI) atoms binding to four 
oxygen atoms, in which two oxygen atoms bear (-1) formal 
charge, can act as a nucleophile and Cr atom can act as a 
electrophile. These can easily activate especially π-bonds and 
also vulnerable σ-bonds, raising C bonds breakage 
significantly [18].   

Reactions of hydrocarbons with metal complexes exhibit 
some common features where abstraction of a hydrogen atom 
from hydrocarbon by metal-oxo complexes is a key step, 
leaving intermediate alkyl radicals at room conditions. With 
increased temperature in the pyrolysis process, this extra 
rendering capability of radical formation may result in 
enormous chain reactions which yield extra amount of gas 
products [16], [19], [20]. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

A.  Materials and Catalyst 
HS powder having 40 mesh aperture was dried at 30 ºC in 

the oven for 24 hours and it was used in the pyrolysis 
experiments. Some of its physical and chemical properties 
were supplied before and also given here in Table I. Hazelnut 
is an important biomass resource of Turkey and its shell is a 
by-product of nut processing factories in the East Black Sea 
Region of Turkey. Annual hazelnut production of Turkey is 
approximately 500 000 tons and half of this is shell. HS has 
considerably high HHV; 18.9 MJ/kg [3]. 
 PEO sample was supplied by Aldrich (Mw = 4 million) in 
granule form and was used as supplied. The general structure 
of PEO’s is    {–CH2 – CH2 – O–}. They are hydrophilic and 
of low melting point of approximately 65 ºC. Pyrolysis of 
PEO produces generally vinylic and cyclic ethers at low 
molecular weights, hydroxyls compounds and hydrogen [21], 
[22]. 

K2Cr2O7 is supplied as red-orange crystalline solid powder, 
having apparent density of 2.0 g/cm3 and bulk density of         
2.7 g/cm3.  Its melting point is 398 ºC and it decomposes at 
500 ºC, yielding CrO3 and K2CrO4 [23].    
 

 
 
 
 

TABLE I  
THE PROXIMATE AND ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF HS   

 
Proximate analysis (wt %) 
Moisture 9.2 
Ash 1.3 
Extractives (Alcohol-Benzene) 3.4 
Lignin 42.5 
Cellulose 25.9 
Hemicelluloses 28.9 
Fixed Carbon 19.5 
Volatile 70.0 
Elemental analysis (wt %) 
C 51.5 
H 5.2 
O 43.2 
N 0.2 
Higher Heating Value 
(MJ/kg) 18.9 

 

B.  Pyrolysis  
The experiments were performed at 500 and 650 ºC at 

various compositions of HS, PEO and K2Cr2O7, and sample 
sets were given in Table II.  
 

TABLE II 
THE AMOUNT OF CONSTITUENTS IN SAMPLE SETS 

 

Sa
m

pl
e 

se
ts

 

Constituents amounts (g) 
HS PEO K2Cr2O7 
1.00 0.00 0.0 
0.00 1.00 0.0 
1.00 0.00 0.5 
1.00 0.00 1.0 
0.00 1.00 0.5 
0.00 1.00 1.0 
1.00 1.00 0.0 
1.00 1.00 0.5 
1.00 1.00 1.0 
1.50 0.50 0.0 
1.50 0.50 0.5 
1.50 0.50 1.0 

 
 

The residence time of each pyrolysis experiment is adjusted 
for 15 minutes. Liquids were determined by subtracting 
weights of apparatus parts before and after the pyrolysis runs. 
Char amount was weighted directly. Gas product was found 
by difference.    
 

C. Setup 
The pyrolysis experiments set up were given in Fig. 1. The 

stainless-steel tubular reactor after doped with samples was 
inserted in electrical furnace at 500 or 650 ºC and connected 
with vessel to liquid collecting tubes that was embedded in 
salty ice. Char products were retained in reactor chamber.   
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Fig.1 Experimental setup: 1) Electrical furnace, 2) Tubular 
reactor,    3) Sample, 4) Control Panel, 5) Connecting vessel     6) 
Gas outlet     

7) Liquid, 8) Liquid collecting vessel, 9) Salty ice. 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
In this study, the catalytic effect of potassium dichromate 

on the pyrolysis products amounts of pure HS and PEO, and 
their blends were examined at 500 and 650 ºC. Just solid, 
liquid, and gas amounts were found gravimetrically. 
Interestingly, non-linear catalytic effect was observed on pure 
components and their blends. Even though any 
chromatographic and spectroscopic analysis were not 
performed, the obtained results here obviously are valuable 
and promising enough to conduct further analysis to determine 
product files. It can be assumed that the catalytic effect of 
potassium dichromate is different for HS, PEO and their 
blends. The detailed results and data are as follows: 
  

A. The Amounts of the Pyrolysis products; catalytic and  
  non-catalytic 
 The solid, liquid and gas products amounts obtained from 
the pyrolysis of pure HS, PEO and their blends with and 
without catalyst at 500 and 650 ºC were given in Figs. 2, 3 
and 4 separately. Pure HS generates high amount of solid 
products and addition of potassium dichromate suppresses it 
substantially from 38 % to 15 % for 500 ºC and similarly, but 
less pronouncedly for 650 ºC (Fig. 2). If lower amount of 
solid product is aimed, instead of increasing temperature, 
usage of a catalyst may be energy saving choice when the 
price of catalysts takes priority. This result surprisingly shows 
that the fixed carbon content of HS is probably converted into 
low molecular weights products such as CO2, CO or other 
carbonaceous chemicals. The pure PEO actually did not 
produce considerable amount of solid products, but the 
addition of 0.5 g potassium dichromate, yielding 3 % solid 
product. In the case of the blends, higher amount of solid 
products were obtained with or without catalyst than 
mathematical average of pure HS and PEO. This shows that 
the pure constituents increase their stability themselves, but 
the addition of potassium dichromate decreases the stability a 
little bit but not vanishes completely. Throughout all the 
experiments, normally solid product amount is lesser at 500 ºC 
than 650 ºC. In brief, potassium dichromate is very effective 

in altering the solid product amount; probably due to C-C 
bond rupturing by the attack of oxygen atoms in potassium 
dichromate.              
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Fig. 2 The solid product amounts from pure and K2Cr2O7 added 

 HS and PEO, and their two blends at two temperatures 
 

The additions of potassium dichromate caused a decrease in 
liquid products amounts in all samples except for pure HS 
(Fig. 3). Generally, liquid product amounts at 650 ºC are 
higher than the amounts at 500 ºC. The liquid products 
obtained from blends are consistent with mathematical 
averages of pure ones. But 1 g addition of potassium 
dichromate to PEO decreased the liquid product amount 
significantly. Probably, the breakages of C-C bonds in PEO 
by potassium dichromate cause catastrophic degradation of 
PEO, which produces CO and CO2 latently.  
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Fig. 3 The liquid product amounts from pure and K2Cr2O7 added 

 HS and PEO, and their two blends at two temperatures 
  
 The real interesting results lie in the gas products amount 
distribution (Fig. 4). It can be definitely stated that potassium 
dichromate has significant gasification effect on the pyrolysis 
of mentioned materials. With an increase in potassium 
dichromate amount in the pyrolysis of pure HS, the gas 
product amounts increased from 20 to 40 % approximately. In 
terms of ratio, it almost doubles for both temperatures. The 
increase of catalyst amount from 0.5 g to 1.0 g in the pure HS, 
the gas product amount became almost equal for the two 
temperatures. This may show that there are competing 
reactions in the scarcity of potassium dichromate at lower 
amounts of it. The pyrolysis reactions, in which temperatures 
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are relatively high, can be very much different from normal 
temperature reactions, because the ratio of reacting molecules 
having enough energy at pyrolysis temperatures can reach 
almost unity. Thus, the amount of reactants play a critical role 
and some of them may be limiting reactants according to 
compositions. Another interesting observation goes to the 
pyrolysis of pure PEO at 500 ºC with 1.0 g potassium 
dichromate where the gas product amount doubled the result 
at 650 ºC which is an unexpected result with increase in 
temperature. Since the decomposition temperature of 
potassium dichromate is 500 ºC and while it decomposes into 
CrO3 and KCrO4 which are less reactive than nascent 
K2Cr2O7, the oxygen atom at break point continuously reacts 
with carbon bonds on the PEO chains. It seems that K2Cr2O7 
is a limiting reactant if it is 0.5 g in 1 g PEO. 1.5:0.5 blend 
with 1.0 g K2Cr2O7 at 650 ºC produced the highest gas amount    
(47 %) which is also greater than the pure components. If an 
increase in gas product amount is aimed at, that point seems 
very suitable.    
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Fig. 2 The gas product amounts from pure and K2Cr2O7 added 

 HS and PEO, and their two blends at two temperatures 

  B. Intra-converting of the pyrolysis products with the   
  effect of the catalyst amount and temperature  
 For pure HS, with an increase in the catalyst amount, solid 
product is converted into gas products with little fluctuation in 
liquid product at 500 ºC (Fig. 5). Before discussing the pure 
PEO where the situation is clear, primarily blends should be 
discussed contrary to the pure HS, in which the increase of 
gas product amount is due to the conversion of the liquid 
product into the gas. This difference stems from triple synergy 
of the components. The similar observations can be alluded 
for     650 ºC but less profoundly (Fig. 6). The gasification 
effect of potassium dichromate at 500 ºC is higher than that at 
650 ºC. This is against the general characteristics of pyrolysis 
reactions [24]. Here, it may be due to the coupling of the 
decomposition of potassium dichromate and the pyrolysis 
process at the same temperature of 500 ºC. This temperature is 
a border line of potassium dichromate in keeping the structure 
in the highest activity after which it decomposes into less 
reactive chemicals, CrO3 and K2CrO4.    
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Fig. 5 The solid, liquid and gas product amounts from pure and 

 K2Cr2O7 added HS and PEO, and their two blends at 500 ºC 
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 Fig. 6 The solid, liquid and gas product amounts from pure and 
 K2Cr2O7 added HS and PEO, and their two blends at 650 ºC 

IV. CONCLUSION 
The main conclusion without doubt is an unexpected 

enormous gasification effect of potassium dichromate on the 
pyrolysis of pure HS, PEO and their blends especially at     
500 ºC. Normally, the induction of several percentages of 
variation in products amount in pyrolysis processes due to 
catalyst is considered to be promising for further studies. Here 
the intra-conversion of the solid and/or liquid products into 
the gaseous materials is between 5 to 20 %. This much 
increase in the gas amounts strongly imply the gaseous species 
change due to some probable change in reaction mechanisms. 
This can just happen with the breakages of more and more 
carbon-carbon and carbon-oxygen bonds with an increase in 
the catalyst ratio.  

The second important derived result is that the 
decomposition of potassium dichromate at 500 ºC reversed the 
temperature effect on gas product generation. Therefore, the 
decomposition or any crystal structure change of the so-called 
catalyst with temperature should be considered to obtain their 
desired effects on the pyrolysis medium.  

The addition of PEO in HS favored liquid production 
compared to rational mathematical sum from pure 
components. But the addition of catalyst to the blends 
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increased the gas product at the expense of liquid and also 
solid residue.          

The real purposes of these kinds of studies are to find some 
ways to utilize the so-called environmental pollutant materials 
for both acquisition of stored energy in them and cleaner 
environment.         
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